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More information : +33 (0)1 39 94 70 55

To protect yourself and others we advise you to:
Wash your hands very often, when coughing or
sneezing cover your mouth and nose with your
arm or use a disposable tissue, dispose of any
tissues you have used, avoid close contact when
greeting people

In case of COVID-19 symptoms, please stay at
home or inform a staff member. You can cancel
your SPA appointment and/or stay without any
charge

Wearing a mask is mandatory

Social distancing and establishment’s sanitary
measures are mandatory

Use of sanitizers at the entry of the SPA is
mandatory

Complementary drinks and snack table is
temporarily unavailable

For everyone’s safety, the SPA team apply
specific anti Covid measures: mandatory mask
wearing, distancing, cleaning and disinfection of
traffics areas of the SPA. Inspections will be
carried out by SPA staff to ensure
establishment’s sanitary measures are respected

At NUXE SPA, CROWNE PLAZA PARIS CHARLES
DE GAULLE, we apply the following safety
points:
 

 

 

 

 

 



The fitness room is limited to 12 people at the
same time to respect social distancing and the
4m2/pers mandatory in public areas

Regular cleaning and disinfection of the area and
inspections will be carried out by SPA team to
ensure establishment’s sanitary measures are
respected

Cleaning and disinfection products are available to
sanitize before and after using the fitness
machines

 Self-service towels

The wet area (SPA) is reduced to a maximum of 30
people to respect social distancing and the 4m2/pers
mandatory in public areas: 16 persons maximum at the
same time is allowed in the swimming pool, 1 person
(2 if family members) in the jacuzzi, 3 people in the
sauna and the hammam

Regular cleaning and disinfection of the area and
inspections will be carried out by SPA staff to ensure
establishment’s sanitary measures are respected

Clients must take a mandatory shower before SPA
entry

Self-service towels

The changing rooms are limited to 2 people maximum
at the same time to respect social distancing and the
4m2/pers mandatory in public areas

Disinfecting wipes are available to clean toilets, door
handles and others contact points, before and after
toilets use.

FITNESS ROOM:

THE WET AREA :

CHANGING ROOMS :

TOILETS :

18

Appointments to be taken in advance (upon availability) by phone or emails and will be organized to reduce
number of clients in the SPA at the same time.

Arrival asked 20min prior appointment: mandatory shower before treatments. Any delays will be taken on the
treatment time.

The mandatory medical questionnaire will be send by email to be completed and re-rend before the appointment.

The treatment room will be cleaned and disinfected after each client.

Mandatory mask wearing for the Spa therapist and the client during the treatment (except for the facial
treatment when only the Therapist will wear a protective visor).

The complementary drinks and snack table is temporarily unavailable: individual small bottle of water will be
provided in the treatment room.
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The management.

For respect of hygiene and cleanliness rules, 
all our treatments will be available only from SEPTEMBER 1st.


